
MCNA’s Virtual Halaqa
Weekly Activities (week 2)



Saturday: Lunch bag kite

THINGS NEEDED: 

 Paper bag

 String 

 Tape

 Markers/paint

 Scissors

 Streamer/crepe or colored paper

METHOD:

Draw on the paper bag and color in. If 

using wet paint allow to dry.

Cut long strings of steamers/crepe 

paper/colored paper

Attach them to the open end of the paper 

bag with tape

Tie the handles with long string

Fly



Sunday: Growing Rock Candy
THINGS NEEDED: Water, Sugar, Bamboo skewer/stick, Glass jar, Clothespin, Pot and Spoon 

METHOD: Bring one cup of water to a boil in a large pot on the stove. Pour in 2 cups of sugar. Boil and continue 

stirring until sugar dissolves. Allow the solution to cool for 15-20 minutes. Add food color of your choice to the 

cooled sugar solution (optional)

Wet the wooden sticks and roll them around in granulated sugar. Completely dry the sugared stick

Once in place, secure the stick in place using a clothespin. Cover the top of the glass with a paper towel. You may 
have to poke a hole in the paper towel for the wooden stick to poke through.

TIPS: Place the glass in a cool and quiet place. Loud noises and a lot of movement can disturb the crystal making 
process. Watch the candy crystals grow larger. When you have a good amount of rock candy crystals (about 2 
weeks) remove the stick and place it on a sheet of wax paper to dry

Pour the cooled solution into one big glass jar or several smaller ones

Insert the sugar-covered wooden stick into the center of the glass. Make sure that the stick is not touching any part 
of the jar. If it does, the candy crystals could get stuck to the bottom or to the sides.



Monday: Bird Feeder

Cover the tube 

with peanut 

butter

Roll it in bird 

seeds to get a 

good coating

Thread a 

string/twine 

and tie both 

ends together

Hang it where 

birds can enjoy

Cardboard 

tube of toilet 

paper/paper 

towel roll

Peanut 

butter/ 

almond 

butter

Bird Seeds String

Materials Needed:

Steps:



Tuesday: Chocolate Cake Balls

Ingredients:

 36 Oreo Cookies - finely crushed (Tip: use food 

processor)

 1 (8 oz) cream cheese packet

 16 oz semi-sweet baking chocolate, melted

Steps:

Mix cream cheese and crushed cookies

Shape into 1-inch balls. Freeze 10 min.

Dip balls in melted chocolate; place in single layer

 Refrigerate 1 hour or until firm.

Say Bismillah and share with your family



Wednesday: Act of Kindness

Organize your closets

Take out the 
things you don’t 

use anymore 
and make a 
donate pile

Fold/ hang 
your clothes 

neatly
Neat Closet



Thursday: Human Knot Challenge

Now 

untangle 

without 

letting go

You can’t 

hold hands 

of the 

person next 

to you

Each person 

to hold 

hands of 

two other 

people

Family 

members 

stand in a 

circle



Friday: Remembering Allah (swt)

Read first and last 

20 ayahs of Surah 

Al-Kahf

Memorize 1-3 

Ayahs of Surah 

Kahf this week

Make Tasbeeh & 

understand the 

meaning of

“La ilaha illallah”

Make Tasbeeh & 

understand the 

meaning of 

“Astaghfirullah”



Don’t forget to e-mail pictures/videos of your 
work to us. Your work may be featured on our 
Social Media Pages.

mcnaymj.socialmedia@gmail.com

MCNA Ymj

Instagram: MCNA_Ymj

YouTube: MCNA YMj

Social Media


